ExpressInspections GUIDE
 To access client Inspection database go to app.expressinspections.net and enter your
Company Number, User Name and Password

 To enter the mobile application, go to m.expressinspections.net and enter your Company ID,
User ID and Password. (See user information later in guide.)
Start by adding User’s under Administration.
 ADD USER- Create a new user by clicking on Administration and then Add User, fill in the
appropriate boxes and click Save.
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Unit Types, Item types and Inspection Types all have a list of defaults that has been added for
your convenience. Look them over and add or change them to match your company’s needs.
 UNIT TYPES - Types of locations to be inspected i.e. school, medical facility, office building,
church, airplane etc. Unit Types can be any type of location that you want to inspect. Click on
Administration and Unit Type to create a list of Unit Types you wish to inspect. A list of defaults
has been added for your convenience.

 ITEM TYPES - the rooms or different parts of the unit that you wish to inspect i.e. bathrooms,
offices, waiting rooms, classrooms, entrance etc. Click on Administration then Item Types to
create a list of different item types that you wish to inspect. A list of defaults has been added
for your convenience.

 INSPECTION TYPES - the different points within an item that you want to inspect i.e. sinks,
mirrors, floors, dusting etc. Click on Administration and Inspection Types and enter in a list of
all of the different points that you want to inspect. A list of defaults has been added for your
convenience.

Units Type Template and Item Type Templates are the next things that you would want to set up
and they are also under the Administration heading on the toolbar. When you are setting up a Unit
Type Template you want to include the typical Item Types within that Unit i.e. the bathrooms, the
offices and so on. When setting up an Item Type Template you want to include all of the typical
Inspection points for that item i.e. floors, dusting, garbage cans etc.
Next you will also want to fill in the rest off the list such as Company, Area, Division and Regions.
These are filtering tools that you can use when setting up your new Units.
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UNITS - the locations that are to be inspected. Click on the Administration button then the button that
says Unit. You will see a button at the top that says Add New Unit, click there and enter the
information for a new unit. After you click SAVE another box will pop up called Item Details, this is the
template that was set up showing the different items (or rooms) that you created in Administration.

ITEM DETAILS - Template will show you all of different parts of the unit that you will inspect. Enter the
quantities of the different items on the left and on the right label them how you wish separated by a
semicolon. (example) If the Unit Type selected is an office building your Item Details should include
bathrooms, offices, conference room, copy room etc. If you have four bathrooms in the quantity you
should label them under the names column so that you can distinguish all four separately. i.e.
Women’s lobby restroom; men’s lobby restroom; women break room restroom; men’s break room
restroom etc. After you click SAVE another box will pop up called Inspection Points, this is the
template you set up in Administration.
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1. Inspection Points are the different things that you want to inspect in each Item. You created
this template in Administration, however all buildings are not alike and you can add or take
away in this template to custom fit each Unit. After you have set up the Unit and both
templates you can also go back and make one bathroom completely different from the others
within the Unit. Once you click save you can now schedule this Unit for inspection.
2. To schedule your units for inspection click on the scheduling tab on the toolbar and then
schedule inspections. A list of all of the units will appear. Check the box for the appropriate
units and enter the date range that you want below and the click schedule selected. A list of all
of the schedule dates for that building will show up on the bottom and it will transfer these
scheduled inspections to the mobile device that you will use for inspecting.
3. Once logged into the handheld device your inspections will appear with an inspection I.D. on
the left, a schedule date in the middle and a Unit name on the right.
4. Open the desired inspection by the I.D. number and a list of you Item Details will appear in the
order of inspection.
5. Grade the inspection point on a five point scale. Red=1 Yellow=2 Wclicke=3 Blue=4 and
Green=5.
6. After inspecting all points, click save to send data to the database for review.
7. Once reviewed the inspection can be marked complete.

ADMINISTRATION
Units – Specific inspection locations. (Individual buildings, planes, homes etc…)
Add User – Where inspectors, employees, managers, administrators and customers are added.
Maintain User – Where edits and changes are made to existing “Users.”
Unit Types – Types of Inspection locations. (Business types; church, bank etc…)
Item Types – Specific inspection areas within a “Unit.” (Restrooms, office, lobby)
Inspection Types – Specific inspection points within an “Item type.” (base boards, blinds, sinks,
corners etc…)
Unit Types Templates - Templates used to define individual “Unit Types.”
Item Type Templates – Templates used to define specific inspection points within an “Item Type”
(such as sinks, mirrors, urinals in a bathroom)
Companies – Used in the “Units Details” to group.
Area - Used in the “Units Details” to group.
Business Type - Used in the “Units Details” to group.
Regions - Used in the “Units Details” to group.
Divisions - Used in the “Units Details” to group.
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 To enter the mobile application, go to m.expressinspections.net and enter your Company ID,
User ID and Password.
All scheduled inspections should be list for his user for the date range noted. If not you will need to
create one
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